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It is a great inducement to know that, while the prices here are a great deal less than else-
where,

WE GIVE YOU LOWER PRICES AND BIGGER VALUES!
the qualities, values and styles are attractive and worth while. There Every dollar saved means another dollar for some future comfort necessity. "With new

is all to gain in and the opportunities offered here are yours for needs always arising, these "Saved Dollars" give one a wonderful feeling of security..
,the taking. . , When you do your purchasing at Shanahan's this security is yours !

THIS SALE WILL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
CORSETS

Women's corsets fashioned in front lace 6tyle
with medium bust; sizes 27 to 30; a $2.25 QOp
value, special at
Women's corsets with elastic top in back lace
styles; made of heavy white coutil, in a QQ
broken line of sizes at only OV
P. & N. Practical Front Corsets with front lacing
style; made of flesh brocaded coutil; low or me-
dium bust; supporters. Sizes 22 to (PfT A JT

36.

or

six
Regularly priced $6.75; special at

Nainsook Gowns $1.75
Women's. Whitfe Nainsook Gowns that are daintily
trimmed with lace or embroidery, in attractive
Hg.tterns.

Envelope Chemise 98c
Women's " Envelope Chemise, amply cut and
made and trimmed with dainty lace, in sizes
to 44.

Baby Wear
Children's White Coats made of line quality of
pique, with rou-n- or square collars; some trimmed
with colored embroidery. CI 7C CO Cn ?nt CO QC
sizes 1. 2 and 3 years, at Vlt ' Oj $iJU CllU $t03
Infants' Shirts with open front, special now QCa
at only
Baby Bonnets sheer white lawn, t Q. ntA QQf
lace and embroidery trimmed, special

in in a
are

2

Women's Vests in' sizes 36 to 38, 10fS or 3 for 2o
Women's with or plain tops; sizes 36 to 44..25

Cotton Union Suits with lace knee, in sizes 34 to 38, priced at
35 or 3 for k

Cotton with lace or cuff sizes 36 to 44. .50 'r - ! t: c. . - i cr i . n mm orn omen s ruie union ouus wun lace or luiee, bizes oo to ...ove
Boys iviesn union suits wiin nign necK ana wmg sleeves; sizes 4 10 wrf P--s

years; priced now at 3op
Summer Vests with wing sleeves; sizes 2 to 14 years, priced A-l-

150 or 2 for A
Children's Fine Stock-QC- - Women's Cotton Hose in white,
lngs.-i- n black only, 5 to 9. at'wu black, gray, tan OC.
Children's .Stockings in white OQp and pink, 8'f to 10 AJu
Cordovan, 6 to 9'4. at Oou Women's Pure Silk Hose in
Women's Cotton Hose in black QC. and cordovan, 8'4 to 10, pr. OOu
and white, SVa to 9Vi 15c. or S pr. Women's Fiber Silk Hose in white,
Women's Liisle Hose in black, CI TT gray, silver and bronze, 8 to CQn
white. Vt to 10 35c, or 3 pr. l iUU 10, at, the pair 03u

i I
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LOB OUTPUT. IS

OP CAUSING
DIFFICULTY.

100 Men Out ot "Work

. Temporarily Because Mills
to Shut Down.

Car shortage said to be due to
Strike conditions is again seriously
affecting the log output on the Tilla-
mook line of the Southern Tacific.

Several camps have closed down en-
tirely and others are running with
forces curtailed, among them the
Wheeler Timber company and Miller
& Cox. Most seriously affected arc
some of the smaller mills located up
ui the timber, .which face the prospect
of an indefinite shutdown- unless

relief is furnished them. .
; Most of these mills have but limited

.storage facilities and failure to
sufficient cars. makes the prob

lem of disposing of the cut a serious
one.

In the of Timber,
various estimates of the number of
men out of work because
of the car situation, can be found.
Tli number let out probably reaches
400.

Service on the Tillamook line Is
more dependent on a normal condition
on the main lines than axe some of
the other lumber districts.. Generally
speaking: the lo? shipping has not
been much interfered with in other
parts of the northwest.

RULER NOT GRAVELY ILL

Portland ConsuV Receives
Word or Health.

After inquiry concerning the health
of the emperor of Japan, Consul
Sugimura at Portland, is informed
that the emperor has been suffering
from overwork since the European
war and on account of the inclement
weather is staying at the Imperial
villa at Hayama, but his illness is
not serious.

'In.the aid M. Sugimura
yesterday, "only certain necessary
ficial ceremonies such as the official
reception on April 14 of three new

from foreign countries,
and other duties that
need immediate attention are per
formed by his highness the crown
prince who then trans-
mits official reports and credentials
to the emperor.

"The Imperial family council called
for recently was merely a meeting
of the imperial family to discuss the
terms and conditions of the marriage
system or the imperial family, and it
is not in any way connected with the

of the emperor.
"No is felt concern

iaz the speedy recovery of the em
poTor."

COURT ATTACHE HONORED

Jurists Pause for First Time in
History for Simitar

Though elaborate memorial services
have matked the deaths of jurists and
attorneys, the Multnomah circuit court
did bonor for the first time in his-
tory yesterday to the memory of an
attache, M. J. Morse, bailiff
in the court of Circuit Judge Morrow
He had served under Judge Morrow
for ten years, the lonjcst tenure of
oince neia by any uamtt.

After conve-nina- r court in rrcrula
session, the absenc of Bailiff Morse

is referred to by C M. Idleman, for
mer and a motion
Inadi that he be excused from further
duty In the tribunal on the ground

well
36

WW
of

of

stopped.

SCHOOL FROCKS
$1.95

practical, well and
gingham and percale dresses for school wear.
Made many pretty styles and great range
of bright plaids reasonably priced, $1.95.
Sizes to 14 years.

and Hosiery
Sleeveless
Sleeveless Vests fancy

.Women's
$1.00

Women's Union-Suit- s knee;
cuii

thWFbSiSSS'
Children's

.....250 VSi
Ribbed

champagne,
blackQQn

at,

HAMPERED

SHORTAGE
SERIOUS

Estimated

Compelled

neighborhood

temporarily

Japanese
Emperor's

meantime,"

ambassadors
unavoidable

immediately

.indisposition
apprehension

Vause.

veteran,

attorney-genera- l,

Children's wearing attractive

that he had , been summoned to a
higher court. The motion was sup-
ported by District-Attorne- y Evans
and Chief Deputy District Attorney
Hammersly.

Other tributes were- - rendered by
Henry S. Westbrook, Ralph R. Duni-wa- y,

Rev. C. B. Cline, Dr. B. J. Hall,
Tony Miller, R. "W". Montague, George
I,. Rauch, A. V . Miller, Judge Jacob
Kanzler, 1. N. Smith and D. L. McKay.

RECKLESS CYCLIST FINED

J. R. Keen Assessed $10 for Run- -

in; Into Pedestrian.
J. R. Reen, who admitted driving

his motorcycle into and knocking
down an unidentified man who hadjust dismounted from a. street car at
East Eleventh and Davis streets, was
fined J10 in municipal court yester-
day on a charge of reckless driving.

Reen told Investigator Tully that
he was watching a man in a passing
vehicle and did not notice that the
street car ahead had

Other fines levied were: A. R.
Graves, speeding, $5: R. M. Marston,
speeding, $3; J. C. Powell, speeding,
$15: H. G. Anderson, speeding, $15;
H. D. Oliver, speeding, 20: A. H. Bell,
speeding. $17.50: M. P. Pihl. speeding.

'$10; H. H. Dufuy, speeding, $16.

- Auto Hurts School Girl.
GRASS VALLBT, Or.. May 15.

(Special.) Laura Vintin. junior, of
he high school, was seriously injured
aet evening while returning to her

home from school by her car turning
completely over, pinning her beneath.
Her little niece, Izetta Walker, who
was with her, was thrown clear of
the car and did not sustain any Jn- -
ury. Miss V inttn was unconscious
ate last evening, but hopes aro held

out for her recovery.

Unexcelled. $100 diamond rings at
Friedlander's, 310 Washington. Adv.

vy5
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STORE ROBBED OF SUITS

GANG MAKES HAUL ESTIMATED
AT XEAR $2000.

Thieves JKn ler Th rou gli W i n (low

Automobile Believed Vsed to
Get Loot Away Safely.

Fifty suits and overcoats of an
estimated value of nearly were
taken from the Wonder Clothing com-
pany establishment at Third and
Alder streets early yesterday morn-
ing, by a sanp of burglars who broke
Into the building through an upper
window.

The thieves made theirway to the
place over the roofs of some lower
structures adjoining- and broke- - the
window. They are believed to have
used an automobile to get-awa- y with
their s

Swcnnes and McCulloch
made an Investigation yesterday in
the effort to trace the thieves.

The same concern was robbed sev-
eral weeks ago and a quantity, of
goods taken.

Mrs. E. A. Enright of the Stelwyn
apartments, reported to the police
that a thief broke into her apartment
and made away with a valuable nug
get bracelet

Two purses containing $8, some
jewelry and two theater tickets were
taken by a thief who broke into the
house of Harry Rustad, 423 Magnolia
street, soma time dunng the night,
the police were advised yesterday.

L. Posner, tailor, reported that his
chop at 727 Thurman street was
broken into and goods for five suits
taken.

$15,000 Damages Asked.
Damages of $15,000 are asked of

NOTED COMEDIAN COMES NEXT WEEK WITH BIG SHOW.

SM, '

. .

,

Raymond Hitchcock, one-o- f the most active and popular funmakers on
the American stage, will be the attractive star at the Heilig the latter part !

of next week in an entirely new "H itchy-Koo- " show, the third of thJ
musical series, and claimed to be by long odds the best. The Hitchy-Ko- o

title is now an established name for the diversified entertainments pro-
vided for and by liarmond Hitchcock, which are so odd and funny that
they have become a byword. The show of this season is said to be the
most pretentious of the series. Joseph Urban of "Folries" fame and Robert
Law designed and painted the scenery. Among the hundred players in the
cast are Duncan Sisters. Rita Dane. Ruth Mitchell, Florence O'Denishawn
and other well-know- n stage names.

THE OREGOXIAN,

' Values to $49.50, 1 O '
At a price that speaks for itself ! lS l J

Values to $43.75,
And they on sale for only

WASH GOODS
Black Mercerized Sateen for linings, less than wholesale,
at, the yard OUt
27-In- Mercerized Dotted Swiss at, yard ...69?
40-In- Voiles in many colors and patterns at, yard 400

B 1 e a t h e d She eting,
inches wide, yard.

are

79c
Unbleached Sheeting, 72 7 C- -
inches wide, yard ....N
Bleached Sheeting, 90 C I flfl
inches wide, yard V I iUU
Stitched Bats, 72x90 CI Crt
inches, at V I itlU
Unbleached Muslin, 36 QC.
inches wide, at, yard ZUu
All-Lin- en Crash at only, OE
the yard 03U
Cotton Crash priced .at, Qfln
the yard Uu
Extra Heavy BathCI flfl
Towels. 50x24 inches $liUU
Bleached Sheets, 81x99 CO QO
inches, at ,.0Zi3U

S 77a vsYbvMoArE'

Carl E. Ostluiul in a injury
suit filed in the circuit court

by John The plain-
tiff asserts that Ostlund left a truck
and trailer loaded with logs
on the Linnlon road at night with-
out lights and that received a

skull and other injuries
wnen be drove an into
the obstruction 13, 1920.

J. Ditter, Manager.

personal
yes-

terday Anderson.
standing

he
fractured

automobileJanuary

Journalism Sorority Pledges 9.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Euzene.

May 15. (Special.) Theta Sigma Phi,
national journalism sorority, starteda new custom yesterday by announc
ing ineir pledges at the campus
luncheon. The nine girls they chose
are all students or journalism. They
are Annamay Bronaugh. EleanorSpall and Wanna McKinney. all jot
Portland: Mary Lou Burton. Mrs.
Thomas Irremor and Velma Ru
pert, all of Eugene: Pauline Coad of
Dallas. Dorris Hikes of Springfield,
ana. rveu Warwick of Marshfield.

TaTt to Speak Here .May 2".
William Howard Taft is' scheduledto speak in Portland on the evening

ot aiay j( in the auditorium. Taft
Is on a lecture tour of the west during
May under the direction of the Ellison-

-White Lyceum bureau. He is lec
turing on "The of Nations
Up to Date."

Commissioner Offers" Reward.
A reward of S25 has been offered

by County Commissioner Holman toanyone who brings about the anore
hension of persons who have been
snooting dod wnite quail on his farm.
The 100-ac- re tract he owns in Clack-
amas county is a state game refuge
but has recently been trespassed on

for the

At this store will
have the to

from a and
well - to
gladden the of the
boy and girl graduates.

Girls
Dainty Bar Pins .

La valUers '

4 and Dorines
Wrist Watches
Pearl Necklaces
Fancy Set

PORTLAND. I MAY 16, 1920 ...' 15

unusually
patronizing Shanahan's

Cfn

opportunity

B 1 e ached Sheets,
inches, at. . . .Ftpn erel Sheets,
inchea. at

$2.35
72x90 CO OC

.&4.J
Orient Sheets, fH 1(1
Inches, at ..9AilU
U n b leached Sheets, 72x C I QC
90 Inches, at 0li33Pequot Sheets,
incnes, at

81x90

72x90

81x90 $2.95
Pequot Sheets, 72x90 CO 7Cinches, at I J
Hemstitched Sheets, Six CO flfl
90 inches, at OOiUU
Pillow Slips, 42x36 inches, IE.now at. . . . HJU
Pillow Slips, 45x3s inches,
now at 1

Pequot Pillow Slips, 42x36 7Ch
and 45x36, at wb

The to?e tSa

Henry

League

you

choose large
selected stock

hearts

THRONGS FLOCK TP OAKS

AMCSEMEXT PARK FOR
SEASON" RIX.

:50c

Late Spring Weather GreHt I'actor
in Making Resort More Attract-

ive Than Cfeual.

The Oaks amusement park opened
yesterday under weather conditions
which sent throngs of pleasure- -
seekers to the cool greenness and
diverting entertainment of that play
ground by the river. When the
gates were flung wide at 10 o'clock
the people were waiting for admis-
sion and by midafternoon cars from
the city were bringing their hun-
dreds. Lat night the trail with its
varied attractions was a center of
Interest.

The weather of the sprlnghas been
& great factor in making the Oaks
even more attractive than usual. The
late season has had the effect of

the shrubbery and trees at
Just that state of development at
which they present their brightest,
freshest green and many of the
spring flowers, which In other times,
would have faded, are in full bloom.

Among . the new attractions this
year is the w hip, a "ride with
kink in it." It drew many of the.
hilarious younger folk and a. good
percentage of the adventurous of
more mature years.

Unlike former seasons, the theater
is not open with the of the

Every article
here is of sterling worth and an everlasting
reminder of the giver.

For the
Vanities

Rings

OPENS

keeping

opening

bought

For the Boys
Watches

- Rings
Scarf Pins

Cuff Links
' Fountain Pens
Pencils

Largest Diamond Dealer in Oregon

S34 Washington Street. Opposite Owl Drug Co.

G

ALL SILK DRESSES

New COATS

SPECIALS

DOMESTICS

Gifts

I- -

Blouses
Value to $6.95,

Only $3.95

SALE
CONTINUE

Underwear

SPORTS

Graduates

$19.75

4irnu"n'
HOUSE DRESSES of gingham and percale, made in styles that look well and will PO QC
launder easily. In many different patterns. They re now only .................... De0

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN
SILKS and SATINS

Buy your skirt lengths and furnishings here and we will cut, hem, pleat and put into waist-
band making up your skirt for only $3.25.

VERY SPECIAL 36-In- Heayy Black Peau De Soie at $2.98 Yard
24-in- silk poplins, special,

a yard 49
36-in- silk poplins, special

a yard $1.39
36-in- messaline and iaffeta

at, yard $1.95
36-in- French serge, batiste,

Henriette, mohair, Armur
cloth; in many colors, at
yard 75

park. The attraction In the theater
this season will be the Adelphia
Musical Comedy company. which
will give Its firet performance Sat-
urday, May 29. ' -

3 MEASURES ARE FAVORED

Hood River Voters Almost Unani-
mous for MUIage and Roads.

HOOD RIVER, Or., May. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Indications point to an almost
unanimous local vote for three of
the referred measures to be voted on
next Fridays the two educational
millage bills and the 4 per cent state
road bond limit. Practically all local
civic organizations, including the
granges, have adopted resolutions
favorable to the hither educational
millage measure.

'I have yet to find a single local
voter." says Truman Butler, local
bank president, "who is not willing to
vote the 4 per cent road bond limit
when he is fully advised as to the
purposes of the measure. Some vot
ers, resting under the impression that
the measure would increase property
or gasoline tax or auto license fees.
have misunderstood it. Information
given out on the measure has clarified

he sit imt inn.

129 St.,
bet.

Alder.

i

40-in- Georgette, special, a
yard $1.75

36-in- ch all-wo- ol batiste, in
black, tan, brown and green
at, yard $1.24

36-in- ch two-ton- e mohair at,
yard $1.25

50-in- all-wo- ol cream stripe
sport-skirting- , yard..$1.98

36-in- ch silk mixed crpe in
all colors at, 7."0

CONCESSIONS ARE GIVEN

SHRIVE COMMITTEE JUKES
AWARDS FOR CO.WEXTIO.V.

Contracts for Emblems, Decora
tions and Refreshments Are

Distributed to Firms.

More than a dozen concessions al-

ready have been let by the general
committee of the Mystic Shrine, in
preparation for the great entertain-
ment as planned for the thousands
who will begin to arrive In the city
June 20.

Many of the emblems already have
made their appcaraance on the streets
and in window decorations.

To McCorkle & Paul went the con-
cession for aluminum auto designs.
pennants, cloth and paper cutouts for
window and store decorations. To H.
P. Emery went the rights for brass
Shrine emblems for auto radiators
and windows of stores. To Schulplus.
Collins & Grabach for Hawaiian Lcl
with emblem attached; to Charles Pet-tibon- e.

Shrln hannprs: to Waller

low in cocoa
calf with

and

We in and in
and

silk
crepe de chine and

at, yard 75
40-in- ch

cloth at, yard
50-in- ch shepherd in

black and
white at, yard 50

36-in- ch attractive in a
fine at, 50

i'i!

Bros., cutouts and transparencies for
and auto to Protecto

Manufacturing
auto emblem; to Northwestern Dollcompany, Kewpio doll of Shrine tea

to com-
pany, official moving-pictur- e com-
pany: to Edward Popich, refreshments
and to Statu-ary plaster of paris plaques
and to Mrs. E. R. Bachus, post-
cards of her of Mount Hood
and river scenes;
to Sol Cohen, paper stickers of Shrine,

Other are to. be let, and
applications may be sent in to the

committee, of which Mayor
Baker is The
meets every 'Wednesday in the Gasco

Clerk Serves 24
Or, Mar 13

H. V. Merrill of this city has
as clerk of the First Baptiat church,
of Albany for almost aquarter of a When he

the at a of
the of the church

he the length of his
service and found that he was elected
the first time nearly 21 years ago.

Phone your want ads to The Orgo- -

nlan. Main 7071, 660-9- 5.

and

Here is footwear of assured quality; it repre-
sents the thought of skilled designers,
latest word in style.
You be pleased with the comfortable fit of
these smart shoes, the added touch of
smartness they to costume. '

Women's Smart Oxfords
' Only $14

These dainty shoes are brown
Russia full tips. Extremely-comfortabl-

dressy.

Women's Stylish' Pumps
Only $12.50

these both kid patent;
have Louis XVI turned soles.

Clever style, faultlessly made.

and

36-in- mixed figured

double thread chiffon
$1.19

check
' coating finish;

plaids
quality yard..

windows shields;
company,

design; Products

grandstands; Columbiacompany,
camel:,

paintings
Columbia highway

emblems.
concessions

concession
chairman. committee

building.

Tears.
ALBANT, (Special)

century. re-
signed clerkship, meeting

members Thursday
evening computed

Automatic

Attractive
footwear
for spring

summer,
wearing

best the

and with
add your

wing:

show
they heels

aluminum

Continental

Church

will

Men's Lace
Shoes Only

$10
Here are black vici Md and
brown or black Russia calf
lace shoes with Goodyear
welt soles; all solid leather

thoroughly made.

Laird, Schober & ,Cos Highest Grade Footwear for Women
S. ? H. Green Trading Stamps A dditional Savings.

Tenth
W

ton

yard

mar-
quisette

served

continuously

and

129 Tenth St
bet. Washing-
ton and Alder.


